No.937 - Use on all Twin Cam® 2005 and later that use the 7mm valve guides. Use on 2004 and later
Sportsters®, and on 2004 to present Buell® Twins, except 1150R.

Note: Please read all instructions completely and thoroughly before performing any work. JIMS® is not responsi-
ble for damage, injury, quality or the safety of your work.

This valve guide should be removed from the valve spring side of head. Removing from this side eliminates
any need to remove the carbon from the intake or exhaust port side of guide. The other use of this tool is
with JIMS® guide installer, tool No.938. Use to hold and set the depth of the new guide being installed from
the valve spring side of head.

Perform all work Per H-D® service manual for appropriate year and model for the motorcycle you will be
repairing. See JIMS® catalog for a complete listing of all engine and transmission tools.

Removal Procedures
2. Use with arbor press, like JIMS® No.944 for best results.